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Abstract 
The earliest study of asphaltic concrete pavement performance indicated that the deterioration process is a non-linear function of 
distresses that affect the AC fabric.  
Since AC pavements are non-homogeneous composites which are designed and often constructed to a number of different 
standards and requirements, the modelling of their progressive deterioration and future performance is a rather complex issue.  
There are a great number of pavement performance models used by road managing authorities, but do these models meet their 
expectations? To answer this question, a study was recently conducted into the maintenance practices adopted by local road 
authorities.  
In this study, prime consideration was given to the types of models that were adopted by these authorities and the quality of the 
output data generated by these models. Consequently, it was important to find out the quality of input data adopted for the older 
pavements which had some maintenance treatments applied and whether the model outcomes were satisfactory?  
The outcome of this study instigates the fact that the pavement modelling system does not perform satisfactorily on all levels of 
modelling and particularly on pavements that have very limited data in terms of structural capacities. Evaluation of pavement 
condition is carried out at certain intervals, usually between three to five years, and often the predicted model output does not 
match the actual road pavement conditions. In order to synchronise such a match, management uses some artificial ranking as 
they have no other means of measuring pavement structural strength and capacity. The available non-destructive testing methods 
are time consuming and often financially unaffordable for the whole road network. Destructive testing is not recommended and 
as it is also time consuming and costly. Therefore, they greatly rely on the old methods of pavement surface evaluations based on 
a visual assessment of the surface conditions. However, this type of evaluation is very restrictive in terms of accuracy and defects 
classification as well as establishing meaningful performance values that could be confidently used as modelling input data. In 
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addition, this method does not provide any specific comparison between different pavements and this ultimately makes modelling 
limited.  
The aim of this publication is to establish a feasible evaluation method of a pavement deterioration process that would provide 
realistic numerical values relating to pavement strength and capacity. Consequently, this could be used as modelling input data.  
The ultimate solution to the existing problem would be the creation of a simple, easily accessible and inexpensive engineering 
instrument that would enable the measurement of pavement strength in-situ conditions. 
© 2016The Authors. Published by Elsevier B.V.. 
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1. Introduction 
The topic of asphaltic roads pavement modelling becomes increasingly challenging for those who are involved in 
the evaluation of road assets and for those who manage the road infrastructure.  
For the past few decades data was collected in relation to pavement operation and progressive deterioration, in 
order to establish a trend allowing prediction of future pavement performance.  
Road Authorities heavily invested in road monitoring systems that are based on computer models incorporated 
into the Pavement Management System (PMS).  
In general, the PMS is an inventory system that is capable, if the in-put data is of good quality, to provide a sound 
indication of necessary maintenance practices to be undertaken to preserve pavement performance at the required 
level of service.  
Therefore, the success of the PMS intensely relies on data input provided from pavement testing, and more 
importantly, on the correlations between the measured pavement parameters. 
The principle parameter used in pavement performance evaluations is pavement roughness factor supported by 
the surface defect severity and its extent over an area. Each of these parameters is measured using different 
instruments, with different units and none of them being correlated with each other or specifying individual impact 
on the pavement structure.  
 Road managers expect that with the hasty scientific and technological developments of the past decades, the 
pavement modelling outcomes will be greatly improved in the future, providing more accurate and trustworthy 
results. Unfortunately, at this point of time, we are still far away from good results being provided by the PMS and 
its models, as these models are unable to handle such vast amount of data variations without any correlation between 
them. Also, some of these variations are not well represented by the collected field data. There are pavement testing 
devices used in laboratory testing environments but there are no portable instruments, as such which would allow 
the testing of pavements in-situ.  
The research relating to pavement testing instruments has identified a few devices that perhaps, when modified, 
could successfully be used for the examination of pavements in-situ. Measuring device such as the Schmidth 
(Rebound) Hammer, Ultra-Sonic Pulse Velocity, commonly known as UPV, Ground Penetrating Radar (GPR), 
Portable Hardness Tester LHT, Thickness Meter TC300, Crack Depth Gauges TC 200 and TC 210 that are used to 
measure concrete crack depth by acoustic diffraction and geometrical analysis, or Crack Width Gauge TC 410 in 
which a COMS camera probe is used for an accurate magnified measurement of concrete crack width (website: 
www.te2.com.au and www.matest.com). 
For example, C380 Schmidth Hammer, in its current version, can carry out non-destructive tests on concrete 
structures indicating compressive strength. It usually measures to a depth of 20 to 30 mm from the concrete surface 
and has no ability to detect any deeper defects. It is even less reliable when used on old and deteriorated surfaces. 
This version of the tool would be inappropriate for testing pavements in-situ, but if further modified/improved 
versions of this could be incorporated into portable testing apparatus it could then be feasible. Similar issues are 
associated with the Ultra-Sonic Pulse Velocity tests when the UPV probes need to access both sides of the concrete 
structure and this is impossible for pavements. 
© 2016 Published by Elsevier B.V. This is an open access article under the CC BY-NC-ND license 
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The instrument in its present form is inadequate, but if improved could possibly provide a feasible testing 
solution. With the high technological advances we have today, there is huge potential for developing these devices 
further to satisfy the requirements of testing needs.  
Most of this equipment is small in size and can easily be fitted into a portable apparatus performing field tests. 
a b c 
   
Fig. 1. (a) C380 Schmidth Hammer; (b) Crack Depth Gauge; (c) Crack Width Gauge. 
If some of them could be incorporated into a portable apparatus to measure all the required parameters (in the 
blink of an eye), the outcome for roads management would be enormous. The PMS would be a more trusted tool and 
any offhand corrections and positional power unnecessary. 
2. Common practices 
The authors have investigated the current common practices of collecting pavement data. 
It appears, that in the recent years, not much has changed in these pavement evaluations apart from replacing the 
manual visual assessments with video recorded data of the visible surface defects MCC (2015). This method 
captures the surface defects more accurately and minimizes discrepancies resulting from manual surface appraisals, 
but does not provide any meaningful data on the pavement structural capacity or the ability for further pavement 
performance.  
The measured parameters are using different equipment with a variety of different units/scales, and are carried 
out at different intervals involving many assumptions. 
As a result, the out-put data generated by the PMS, in relation to future pavement prognoses, is of a very low 
standard. Some Road Authorities use ‘in-house’ corrective factors to adjust computer generated predictions in order 
to make them look more realistic.  
Our recent discussions with the Local and State Road Authorities in Victoria, regarding the road pavement 
management, generally are complementary of the adopted PMS systems, but they are also mindful and critical of the 
shortcomings the systems generate.  
The PMS is an inventory system which allows better management of the road assets including planning, 
allocation of the financial resources, prioritisation of construction and reconstruction works, adoption of the most 
appropriate maintenance strategies, etc. 
These systems are based on the data input parameters which are progressively collected from pavement visual 
surface evaluations and use a number of different pavement performance models which rely on good quality input 
data. Such data needs to be accurate, consistent, comparable and representative of the real pavement values at the 
time of testing. It should be able to categorize every pavement new or old, thick or thin, rehabilitated or not, 
operating in various environmental conditions and under various imposed stresses from transported loads and/or 
traffic and frequencies and be appropriately correlated against each other.  
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Experience shows that it is extremely difficult to design a pavement predictive model that would be able to 
handle all these parameters and variations taking place during the pavement performance life. Nonetheless, for the 
PMS to be reliable, the input data must be accurate, meaningful and relevant. Without correlation between the 
measured parameters, interpolation of results and their impact on pavement structure, the final outcomes obtained 
from the PMS on pavement strength, capacity or future performance cannot be determined.  
The road managers are very conscious of these limitations, but at the present time, there is no better way of 
monitoring the pavement deterioration process. 
Analyses of these problems suggest that the data collected on pavements is somewhat inadequate for the 
modelling and prediction of their behavior. The adopted pavement testing parameters in the PMS, need to be 
updated, modified or possibly changed to other factors that could be accurately measured in-situ and correlated with 
each other using the same testing equipment.  
The objective of this paper is to instigate a more pragmatic approach to the testing of pavements in-situ, based on 
the current scientific knowledge of AC pavements and the newest technological advances applicable to measuring 
instruments. This would have an enormous influence on model/s predictions to allow the PMS to obtain true and 
realistic outputs on road pavement performance.  
3. Discussion 
As was mentioned earlier, the testing parameters of pavements in-situ do not provide any information on 
structural pavement capacities, which in our view, is the most important factor in pavement assessment. The PMS is 
predominantly based on pavement roughness values and the extent of visible surface distresses.  
Roughness values are an indication of cross pavement deformations that may contribute to driving discomfort.  
For major roads with high speeds, excessive surface roughness can endanger safe driving but, for all other roads 
becomes less relevant especially when there are now so many speed humps intentionally installed on roads to reduce 
the driving speed and comfort.  
It would be hard to envisage the roughness parameter being a major measuring factor for the whole road system 
assessment. Discussions with road managers revealed that roughness values are considered to be reasonable 
indicators in allocation of road financial resources in their annual budgets. Therefore, it would be fair to ask whether 
the roughness values, on their own, are suitable for prediction of the pavement structural capacity and its future 
performance.  
It is understandable, that before pavement surfaces fail to perform to the required standards, the surface will 
exhibit some symptoms of weakness in the form of deformation or cracking. The extent of these visible distresses 
indicates the severity of the deterioration. However, some excessively deteriorated pavements can perform for many 
years to come whereas others disintegrate rapidly. Road pavement structures are subjected to a variety of stresses 
which act in a compound way, which means that one initiated defect will cause initiation of another. The sequence 
of these events is unknown and scientifically not documented however, what is known, is the fact that nano- and 
micro-cracks exist in asphaltic concrete fabrics from the time of the pavements construction. How these cracks 
propagate through the AC fabric was investigated through some earlier studies as Norrison at al. (2000) and 
Norrison (2002) but, how and at what stage they contribute to initiation of other defects is still unidentified. These 
unknown factors in pavement performance make the pavement modelling unsuccessful and predictions of pavement 
life/deterioration unreliable.  
Road managers need a simple investigative tool that would allow them to perform in-situ measurements, at any 
particular time of the pavement life, including the residual pavement strength and its capacity to perform further.  
This would give them reassurance for undertaking timely maintenance and rehabilitation treatments as well as the 
allocation of the required funds in budgets. In addition, if the strength of pavement could be measured in-situ and 
recorded in the PMS for modelling purposes, then it is likely that, with all the other information on pavement 
evaluations, some correlations between defects could be established.  
Considering the above, two issues need to be discussed; one is the strength parameter of pavements measured in-
-situ and the other, the suitability of the measuring equipment. 
It seems logical to start with the portable measuring apparatus that would be capable of accurately measuring 
pavement strength in-situ and how such strength could be defined? 
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Would this be the hardness pavement parameter, deflection under imposed time dependent standard loading, an 
impact test or something else?  
Measurements of these values will always depend on pavement layer thickness. The other parameters involved 
such as sub-grade quality and strength will be very influential too, but not principally. It needs to be clearly 
described which layers constitute the pavement structure to be measured. Once the measurements take place, it 
would be important to draw the upper and lower limits of pavement strength.  
Also, it has to be clarified that asphaltic concrete surfaces behave differently to the cementous concrete surfaces 
and are greatly influenced by ambient and operating temperatures. Cement concrete surfaces are impartial to 
ambient temperatures, and this needs to be considered when selecting appropriate testing devices. 
In the ‘Introduction’, a few measuring/testing devices were introduced that potentially, if improved or modified, 
could be used in testing of AC pavements in-situ.  
The authors consciously have not provided their detailed technical specifications, which are easily available on 
the internet and from the manufacturing companies, due to the fact that the majority of such devices are being 
continually modified and their technical specifications are thus changing. Individual instrument specifications will 
become important elements at the assembly stage of the proposed ‘portable testing device’ and may not be limited to 
the tools presently available but also to future inventions and new devices. 
The authors’ concept of ‘portable testing equipment’ would be similar to the medical portable scanners that are 
on wheels/rollers and could be transported to the site by a passenger or 4-WD vehicle. Such apparatus should not be 
too heavy, easy to set-up in a field environment and have a user friendly interface. All intended tests should be 
carried out in locations representative of pavement conditions and the results recorded accordingly on a computer. 
The computer data should be easily accessible and transferrable to the PMS. These are the basic requirements but 
depending on the adopted technology there could be many more features included to maximize the capacity of the 
instrument.  
4. Conclusion 
In this paper, we have raised some issues regarding methods of in-situ pavement evaluation conditions and have 
elaborated on the possibility of the introduction of new testing equipment that would greatly improve the 
management of road pavements if the industry would be prepared to design and manufacture such testing apparatus. 
Our research suggests that there is a strong need for better equipment and in-situ testing methods, which could 
provide comparable results, reflective of the pavement structural quality.  
This paper is not about criticism of the existing methods of pavement testing but rather it is about revealing 
insufficiencies in the adopted testing techniques. If the outcomes of the PMS are expected to give good results then 
the data input must also be of high quality.  
The pavement structure involves countless number of variables that need not only to be known but also correlated 
with each other in order to allow effective modelling.  
At the present time only some pavement values are known and these are not correlated or corroborated. Some 
defects which are less visible on pavement surfaces are omitted in surveys and totally ignored in modelling.  
In our view, it would seem to be more rational to use the current practical and scientific knowledge of the subject 
to build a ‘portable testing apparatus’ with new parameters, which could be easily collected, accurately measured in-
-situ and correlated with each other. This would be a more practical approach than to continue with the 
dysfunctional system currently in place. 
The authors have researched the technical and scientific instruments market in regard to new and available 
methods of non-destructive pavement testing. It appears that, at the present time, there is no marketable tools that 
could actually be used for the measurement of pavement strength in-situ. However, there are a number of 
instruments that, if modified, could possibly be used for testing the strength of pavements in the field.  
Such equipment would allow road managers to test and verify pavements structural quality at any time, and 
compare these results with each other.  
We had some discussions with distributors of these technical instruments and their experts, regarding the new 
generation testing methods, using the latest technology, and it appears that such portable apparatus is not far away 
from reality.  
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We will conclude this publication with a quote saying: The significant problems we face, cannot be solved by the 
same level of thinking that created them.”  
Vienna-born Cambridge Philosopher Ludwig Wittgenstein (1889–1951) once said:  
“We feel that even when possible scientific questions have been answered the problems of life remain completely 
untouched. Of course there are then no questions left and this itself is the answer.” 
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